HISTORIC MERCANTILE
SPLENDOUR
A magnificently refurbished Edwardian building on the banks of the famous
River Tyne, Hotel du Vin Newcastle was originally home to the Tyne Tees
Steam Shipping Company. There's a nod to the building's maritime past at our
Newcastle hotel at every turn - from ship ropes in the courtyard, to porthole
windows in some of the rooms.
Moments from the city centre, our Newcastle hotel offers fantastic views of
the city's quayside and bridges. With a spirit of its own as well as a thriving
contemporary art scene, Newcastle is the place to be for business stays, as well
as weekend breaks.
When it comes to food, drink and ambience, our hotel in Newcastle is ideal.
Settle down for an aperitif or a dram of whisky after dinner in the welcoming
comfort of the bar. Savour the relaxed ambience and seasonal food in our
trademark Bistro or in the privacy of one of our stunning private rooms.

A GOURMET
JOURNEY
When it comes to food, prim and formal gourmet
dining we are not. Relaxed, attentive and classically
French, we most certainly are.
Choose one of our set menus or create your very own bespoke
dining experience with our talented Head Chef. From simple
or intricate canapés and wedding breakfasts, to informal buffets
or sit-down dinners, every mouthful is prepared using fresh,
seasonal ingredients wherever possible.

PRIVATE DINING
MENUS

MEETINGS & EVENTS
MENUS

WINE &
CHAMPAGNE
Your event is a great opportunity to pay particular
attention to the wine. Undoubtedly a favourite subject
of ours, you’ll find our in-house Sommelier very happy
to run an informal and exclusive tasting session.
With a cellar of up to 400 wines from some of the world’s top
producers, we’ll find exactly the right varietals and vintages to match
the food, the celebratory mood and your budget. From great value
quaffable wines to sophisticated, complex vintages, to dessert wines
to the perfect bubble-count in your Champagne, we’ll make choosing
the wine as enjoyable as drinking it.

ROOMS &
SUITES
There are 42 individually styled rooms and suites.
But whichever you or your guests choose – classic, deluxe, and a variety
of suites – rest assured, everyone will have a great night’s sleep.
All feature luxurious handsprung mattresses, fine Egyptian cotton bed
linen, plasma TVs, air conditioning and powerful monsoon showers.

GREAT
COMPANY
Okay, let's get down to business.
Choosing the right venue can really make a business event.
At Hotel du Vin Newcastle, you've got an architecturally
striking venue, truly individual and inspiring rooms, a range
of flexible packages and free Wi-Fi.

BUSINESS AT DU VIN
The birthplace of great ideas.
Merging contemporary design with historic character,
Hotel du Vin Newcastle provides a perfect backdrop for your
business needs. From our array of bespoke seasonal menus and
personalised service, to the convenience of complimentary
wi-fi throughout the hotel.
You'll have the support of our experienced event organisers to
help you prepare and ensure everything runs smoothly on the day.
That way you, your colleagues and your guests will get the very
most from your time with us - whether it's a board meeting,
product launch, team-building, networking event, away day,
training or interviews.
Whatever the event, make sure your surroundings
compliment the occasion.

PRIVATE
DINING
Private dining is the new going out.
With wine expertise at the core of Hotel du Vin
and our Bistros at the heart - the life and soul of
the party is definitely in our Private Dining. Enjoy the
benefits of excellent service, mouthwatering menus
and classic decor, all in your own private space.

SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE
For family gatherings, celebrations,
business dinners and supper-club soirées.
All the things you love about dining in Bistro du Vin but from
the comfort of your own private dining room. Complimented
by our superb array of menus, inspired by fresh and seasonal
ingredients, all prepared by our talented chefs and served by
our passionate team members.
Our Sommelier will be on hand, to advise the perfect wines for
the occasion.Why not add that special touch, by arranging a wine
tasting within your private room? Whether you and your guests
are complete novices or wine aficionados, take a pilgrimage
around some of the world's finest vineyards without the need to
leave the room. The ideal addition to a memorable occasion.

WEDDINGS
Sublime... one word to define your wedding,
undoubtedly the greatest of days
Exquisite private rooms, gorgeous suites, a tranquil terrace
and heavenly dining. Hotel du Vin Newcastle provides the
perfect backdrop for weddings and civil partnerships as you
glide elegantly from ceremony to celebration and beyond – all
orchestrated flawlessly by your own personal wedding planner.

TAILOR MADE
JUST FOR YOU
Hotel du Vin Newcastle has everything
you need to stage your special day.
Bags of character. The most delectable food. An exceptional wine list.
The cosiest of accommodation. Truly exceptional service. What’s not to love?
If you prefer, you can have the run of the whole hotel exclusively for you and
your guests. It’s the ultimate in private celebrations. Your wedding may be
the main event, but there are lots of other memories to share and make with
friends and family before the big day.
Hotel du Vin is perfect for a weekend away. Perhaps a last hurrah for the
girls or boys, with an informal wine, cognac or cigar tasting session?
How about a relaxing dinner in a private room with your nearest and dearest
surrounded by the sounds of tinkling glasses and laughter to celebrate your
engagement or anniversary? Or maybe a light supper post-rehearsal, with
drinks al fresco to raise a glass before the big day? Have something else in
mind? Just let us know – we’re all ears.

THE SHIP YARD

THE BRIDGE

The largest of our rooms is The Shipyard which faces out towards
the Quayside. It benefits from an abundance of natural daylight as
well as interesting features such as exposed brickwork, theatrical
curtains and a 'wineglass' chandelier as its centrepiece.

The Bridge is an incredibly distinctive room with a huge bespoke
mural covering one of its walls, it is perfect for smaller events and is
sure to leave a memorable impression. Why not visit our intriguing
Laroche tasting room and allow our Head Sommelier take you on a
journey around some of the world's finest vineyards?

BOARDROOM

Seats up to 20

THEATRE

Seats up to 34

BOARDROOM

Seats up to 10

THEATRE

Seats up to 14

THE BISTRO
The Bistro can also be taken over and can accommodate from 24
to 75 people. With French doors on to the large outdoor courtyard
located in the centre of the hotel. This fantastic terrace and
courtyard can be hired out exclusively for drinks receptions and al
fresco dining with heaters and of course there is the cigar shack.

THE PERFECT
LOCATION
United by seven iconic bridges across a vibrant Quayside, Newcastle
and Gateshead form a single diverse destination in the North East of
England. Renowned for their Geordie hospitality, the friendly locals will
welcome you with open arms – much like Anthony Gormley’s iconic
Angel of the North – a landmark of the area.
With inspiring heritage sites, show-stopping Theatre, Arts & Culture,
shopping and an award-winning restaurant scene, Newcastle Gateshead
is guaranteed to offer up something to satisfy any traveller – even the
most discerning.
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Come and fall in love with Newcastle and enjoy the luxury surroundings
of the Hotel du Vin, located in the artsy Ouseburn district - a stone’s
throw away from the action of the city centre.
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Allan House, City Road, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 2BE
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